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information.Libya’s Muammar Gaddafi is hiding in a desert cave outside Bani Walid after being put on the run by rebels,
military sources say. Gaddafi has been under armed guard for months but it appears the panic in his camp was triggered by the
defection of a top general this week. Rebels plan to dislodge the Colonel and hold him to account for his abuses and use of
chemical weapons on civilians, according to a senior Libyan resistance leader. Deputy Bani Walid military commander Colonel
Ahmad al-Mesmari said rebel forces are readying an assault on Gaddafi’s camp. “We hope that justice will take its course and
we will be able to achieve our dream of driving out the regime, of expelling this murderer from our country and putting him
under the highest international protection,” Col. Mesmari said. He urged Libyans to support the operation and send into battle
“the men of Bani Walid.” The rebels are making a final push to consolidate their hold on the desert town, and take their
campaign against the regime to neighboring Derna,
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